John Edwards
January 6, 1946 - September 21, 2020

John Howard Edwards, age 74, of Greenwood, Missouri, passed away Monday,
September 21, 2020 at his home.
A private graveside service will be held in Versailles, Missouri.
Kidwell-Garber Funeral Home of Versailles is assisting the family with funeral
arrangements.

Comments

“

John was not only a father to his own children and many children thru his years but
he adopted me when I was 9years old, I had so much family but non of them to rely
on I had no one and was so upset and alone and John saved me from that hole.
John truly loved his other adopted daughter Crystal he would talk about Her and Her
son, his other adopted grandson, often with me. When I was younger we would sit for
hours upon hours watching tv and lounging about until my mom moved us. When I
came back 10years later I had thought he was already gone for so long I expected a
shell of a house but to find Grandpa there I cried I dedicated everyone hour of every
day to make every cent I needed to move back to take care of him... 10years later I
was still the only one to go in.l his home I was the last one to clean it even.... John
hated the fact I would clean his home every time I was in the house with him he
would get so angry I wouldn’t just sit down and relax... but I couldn’t leave him to die
in filth...he spoke to me often of how he rebuilt this house he gave me for his Beloved
Wife Martha. He loved her like a man needing air to breathe she was his everything
and his life. There wasn’t a thing he wouldn’t do for her. He told me that he would just
buy or pick some roses for her just because he wanted her to know that he truly
loved and cared about her. He told me he never laid on a hand on her ever would go
chop wood when he got to angry but would not raise a hand...he truly loved and
when he did he loved with the most passion he could. He would tell me about my
grandparents and the truth about my family he never hid a thing from me and I thank
him for that. No man will ever amount to John no man will ever be able to hold up to
everything he did in his life he truly was greatest blessing in mine I wish just had
more time together....Grandpa I know you here and I know your happy with Martha
and your Mother please keep watch over Crystal and Mike as they go on the road for
the union keep our country going, and please keep watch over us as we build your
community greenhouse in your memory we love you and we are so happy your no
longer in pain thank you for all the knowledge you have given me. And thank you for
being more of a father to me then my own father you truly gave me a foundation of
what I would want my children’s father to be Rest In Peace Pa your will for ever and
truly missed from us to you we love you
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